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1. Message from the Commissioner
It is my pleasure to present the inaugural Annual Report for the Office of the
Commissioner of Housing Equity (OCHE). This report is the result of a
recommendation from the TCHC Board of Directors, the support and collaboration
of the Chair of the Tenant Services Committee and the input of TCHC
stakeholders. The Annual Report seeks to provide an overview of the work of the
OCHE in the year 2018 and to provide a deeper insight into the experience of the
senior and vulnerable tenants with whom the OCHE works.
The year 2018 can be summarized as a year of stabilization of the OCHE team,
finding efficiencies in our work processes and enriching our communication with
tenants and our other stakeholders by launching the new OCHE website. It was a
year of effective collaboration with TCHC, with increased referrals of both senior
and vulnerable tenants to the OCHE as the result of good communication and
smooth, well-functioning processes. In 2018 TCHC referred 502 cases to the
OCHE, which reflects an increase of 28% of senior tenant referrals and an
increase of 53% of vulnerable tenant referrals over the year 2017.
The year 2018 saw the OCHE staff complement increase to eleven full-time staff,
resulting in a team which is able to effectively handle the increased referral levels
and to achieve the mandate of eviction prevention. Given this increase in staffing,
the OCHE team has been able to focus on efficiencies and make pragmatic
changes to internal processes. For example, one key decision this year was the
removal of the monthly Loss of Subsidy review. In collaboration with Asset
Management, the OCHE and Asset Management conducted a review of the
process and found that while it was extremely staff intensive, it resulted in
negligible positive impact for tenants. After presenting our findings to the TCHC
Tenant Services Committee, the Board approved the removal of this function from
the OCHE’s mandate, to free OCHE staff to focus on other aspects of the
mandate with greater potential impacts.
One of the areas of focus was ensuring the availability of time for all OCHE staff
to develop their expertise in the area of Rent-Geared-to-Income legislation and
procedures. Every staff member has now successfully taken a Rent-Geared-to-
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Income course, allowing all of them to fulfill the duties of their roles more
successfully and efficiently.
Aside from the case management and oversight functions of the Office, the
OCHE was also able to successfully execute other key aspects of its role this
year. The OCHE participated in 60 outreach activities, with the goal of providing
information, education and training to ensure sustainable housing for TCHC’s
most vulnerable tenants. Much of the focus of the OCHE outreach was on
eviction prevention practices and messaging that the preferential option for
tenants seeking to avoid eviction is to work with their TCHC frontline staff to
facilitate the early resolution of arrears-related matters. The intervention of the
OCHE should be seen as the option of final resort to avoid eviction.
Last but not least, the OCHE was excited to launch its new website in May 2018.
The website was planned and designed with the ongoing input of several tenants
who provided advice on messaging, content and accessibility and who also tested
the website and provided constructive feedback prior to the site going live. I wish
to take this opportunity to thank the tenants who so generously gave their time
and provided direct and honest feedback to the OCHE team as the project
progressed. I also wish to thank the TCHC Information Technology Services
team who supported the OCHE in this endeavour.
The website now complies with the Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act
(AODA) requirements and is therefore not only accessible to TCHC’s most
vulnerable tenants, but it is also extremely user-friendly in general. The website
allows tenants and stakeholders to obtain information about the OCHE and other
agencies and resources. It also allows tenants and stakeholders the ability to
contact the OCHE directly through the website, thus increasing access to the
OCHE. One of the goals of the website was to increase OCHE visibility and I am
pleased to note that there has been an increase in traffic on the site of 43% since
January 2017.
I wish to thank the TCHC Board of Directors for their support and approval of the
two additional staff in 2018 and for their approval of the website. Your support
has resulted in a highly motivated team which is better equipped to support the
most vulnerable tenants at TCHC.
I invite you to review this report which provides an overview of the activities and
outcomes of the OCHE for 2018.
Cynthia L. Summers
Commissioner of Housing Equity
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2. Our Team
Cynthia Summers

Amber Bourassa

Commissioner of
Housing Equity

Early Resolution Officer

Deneen Johnson
Executive Coordinator

Glenn Holland
Melanie
Martin
Early Resolution Officer

Laura Young
Senior Advisor

Nancy Lourenco
Early Resolution Officer

Mary Grace Kistindey
Administrative Assistant
Sandy Soares
Early Resolution Officer

Melanie Martin
Senior Advisor

Steven Iserhoff
Early Resolution Officer

Shauna McClelland
Reporting Assistant
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3. The OCHE Process
3.1 OCHE Principles
The OCHE operates on the principles of integrity, impartiality and independence.
These three words reflect the core values of the OCHE and guide what we do.

3.2 OCHE Mandate
The OCHE’s mandate is eviction prevention for senior and vulnerable tenants
living in Toronto Community Housing Corporation (TCHC) who have rental
arrears. The OCHE acts as an additional safety net for senior and vulnerable
tenants who are facing eviction due to rental arrears.

3.3 How the OCHE Helps

Referral

Review

Resolve

Recommend

After TCHC has followed all of the steps of its Arrears Collection Process and are
at a point which they can lawfully make an application for eviction to the Landlord
and Tenant Board (LTB), TCHC refers tenants to the OCHE. The goal is to give
tenants one more opportunity to address the rental arrears and any contributing
factors leading to the arrears.
The OCHE reviews the work done by TCHC prior to the referral and provides
case management to tenants to help them get back on track. Working with the
OCHE is a voluntary process and tenants can choose other methods of resolving
their arrears. Whether or not tenants agree to work with the OCHE, the OCHE
will connect them to internal and external supports when ongoing assistance is
required.
The Commissioner issues a Recommendations Report which provides case
specific recommendations to TCHC and an overview of the OCHE’s work with
tenants.
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4. The OCHE Approach
When working with tenants, our team uses the "OCHE Approach" to identify the
underlying issues that have contributed to tenants’ inabilities to pay their rent.
The OCHE Approach is a ten-pronged approach to working with vulnerable
tenants which includes positive messaging and flexible and creative solutions.
The objective is to avoid imminent eviction, and more importantly to ensure
stable, sustainable housing going forward.
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5. 2018 Year Review by the Numbers
The OCHE received 502 referrals and sent 468 Recommendation Reports. Of
the 502, 393 households were identified as senior and 109 as vulnerable.

Referral Trends
123

118

127

124

103
82

Arrears
73
29

24

Q4 '18

Q4 '17

33

Q3 '18

12

Q1 '18

12

Q3 '17

20

Q2 '18

Breaches
41

Q2 '17

Q1 '17

32

128

5.1 Tenants who worked with us
The OCHE process is voluntary, giving tenants the opportunity to choose to work
with our office. In 2018, 94% made that choice, with 436 households choosing to
work with the OCHE staff to resolve their rental arrears.

5.2 Outcomes
The OCHE avoided the need for the Landlord and Tenant Board for 85%
(369/436) households that worked with the OCHE by resolving or assisting
tenants to manage their arrears. Of the 15% (67/436) of arrears files where the
Commissioner recommended to TCHC that they may proceed to the Landlord
and Tenant Board, only 9 have been evicted as of the writing of this report.
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5.3 Breaches
Should tenants breach a repayment agreement brokered by the OCHE, tenants
have one additional opportunity to work with the OCHE. In order to do so they
must demonstrate that exceptional circumstance lead to the breach. This process
was created in collaboration with the Asset Management (AM) division of TCHC in
recognition that vulnerable tenants may have more challenges in sustaining their
repayment agreements, leading them to breach.
An exceptional circumstance is defined by the OCHE as a rare unforeseen
hardship beyond a tenant’s control that had a significant impact on the tenant’s
ability to meet the terms of the LRA. The OCHE reviewed 126 breaches and
found exceptional circumstances in 75 cases which led to brokering 60 new
repayment agreements.
Managing tenant’s rental arrears in the form of repayment agreements is not the
focus of the OCHE’s work, however it is noteworthy to report that 85% (186/218)
households in 2018 have adhered to the repayment agreements brokered by the
OCHE.

Exceptional
Circumstances (75/126)

40%
60%

Not Exceptional (51/126)

5.4 Resolution within the 45 Business Day Mandate
The Board has provided the OCHE 45 business days to work with a household
once the file has been referred. The OCHE met this timeline in 90% (423/469) of
cases.
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6. Case Management
6.1 Underlying Issues Leading to Rental Arrears
Loss of Rent-Geared-to-Income Subsidy was the most reported cause of rental
arrears, with 20% (92/468) of the households the OCHE worked with identifying it
as the root causes of their rental arrears.

3%
4%
4%
4%
7%

9%
13%
16%
15%
20%

Death in the Family (15/468)
Debt (17/468)
Rent Calculation Dispute (20/468)
OW/ODSP Disrupted (21/468)
Direct Payments Disrupted (31/468)
Absent from Home (40/468)
Unexpected Expenses (63/468)
Physical/Mental Health Challenges (75/468)
Variance of Income (71/468)
Loss of Subsidy (92/468)

11
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6.2 Case Management Outcomes
Each tenant is unique and their circumstances vary and as a result, the OCHE
devises a customized plan for every tenant which addresses arrears and
underlying issues. The OCHE also identifies funds that tenants may be entitled to
and links tenants to community agencies as needed. Brokering repayment
agreements between tenants and TCHC to address the arrears of rent, which
occurred in 47% (218/468) of cases, was the most reported outcome.

2%
3%
5%
12%
14%
16%
18%
22%
28%
47%

Assists market rent tenants to apply for RGI subsidy (Insitu) (9/468)
Assists tenants to apply for income (14/468)
Works with and refers to a Community Agency (22/468)
Assists tenants with completing the Annual Review (56/468)
Collects income verification documents (67/468)
Applies for the Housing Stabilization Fund (75/468)
Collaborates with OW/ODSP staff (85/468)
Sets up direct payments (101/468)
Refers to a Community Services Coordinator for ongoing support (130/468)
Brokers repayment agreements (218/468)
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7. Community Supports
The OCHE works with or refers tenants to a variety of government supports,
discounted services and community agencies to assist tenants in avoiding the
further accumulation of rental arrears. For example, tenants who are not able to
pay their rent due to replacing water-damaged furniture would be referred to an
agency that provides free replacement furniture.
The OCHE staff assisted tenants with connections to supports and services, as
indicated below.
Government Supports

Discounted Services

Community Agencies

• Ontario Disability
Support Program
• Ontario Works
• Ontario Public Guardian
Trustee
• Service Canada
• Canada Credit Debt
Solutions
• Immigration Canada
• Children's Aid Society
• Housing Connections

• Chit Chat Hearing
• Rogers' Connected
to Success
• Toronto Public
Health - Free
Dental Care
• Furniture Bank
• Ontario Assistive
Devices Program

• Legal Aid Ontario
• Crisis Outreach Service for
Seniors (COSS)
• Voluntary Trustee Program
• West Neighbourhood House
• Woodgreen Community
Services
• LOFT Community Services
• Reconnect Community
Health Services
• Cota
• Agincourt Community
Services
• People With Aids
• Fred Victor
• COSTI Immigrant Services
• PACE Independent Living
• Lakeshore Area Multiservice
Project (LAMP) Community
Health Centre
• Blue Door Shelters
• East York East Toronto
Family Resources
• Oasis Clothing Bank
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8. Recovered Arrears
The OCHE brokered 218 repayment agreements between TCHC and tenants for
a total of $657,977.10. The OCHE also secured $166,828.81 in direct payments
from external sources. In total, the OCHE recovered $824,805.91 in arrears to
TCHC.

8.1 Repayment Agreements
The OCHE brokers repayment agreements between tenants and TCHC after
completing a budget with the tenant and considering the underlying issues that
resulted in the rental arrears. Given that each situation is unique, the brokered
repayment agreements are unique.
Summary of the OCHE brokered repayment agreements:

High
Average
Low

• $489.88 over 24 Months
• $143.60 over 24.7 Months
• $19.73 over 15 Months

8.2 Direct Payments
A part of the OCHE Approach is accessing external funds to pay for rental
arrears. The OCHE’s top direct payment sources are as follows:
 Housing Stabilization Fund
 Tenant/Family
 Ontario Works/Ontario Disability
Support Program (ODSP)

$91,938.45
$65,899.36
$8,991.00

5%
Housing Stabilization Fund

40%

55%

Tenant/Family
Ontario Works/ODSP
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9. Audit Findings- Arrears Collection Process
9.1 Arrears Collection Process
The OCHE found that TCHC followed all steps of the Arrears Collection Process
in 5% (25/468) of arrears files reviewed this year. Most deficiencies were minor
process errors including delays in sending letters. The OCHE acknowledges that
TCHC faces challenges with a complex Arrears Collection Process. Issues with
sending arrears reminder letters was the most reported audit finding, occurring in
81% (378/468) arrears files.

6%
13%
38%
41%
52%
69%
81%

Referred to OCHE After an Application to Evict Filed with LTB (28/468)
Verbal Repayment Agreements (61/468)
Document Standards Not Followed (180/468)
Late Referral to OCHE (192/468)
Lack of Direct Contact (243/468)
Issues with service of Notices to End Tenancy (N4) (321/468)
Issues with Arrears Reminder Letters (378/468)
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9.2 Three Notable Arrears Collection Process Findings
Not identifying vulnerable tenants, brokering verbal repayment agreements and
lack of direct contact were errors in the Arrears Collection Process that the OCHE
found to have significantly impacted tenants.
Not Identifying Vulnerable Tenants
• The Arrears Collection Process requires that vulnerable tenants be referred
to the OCHE prior to TCHC filing an application to evict to the Landlord and
Tenant Board (LTB). In 6% (28/468) of the arrears files the OCHE reported
on in 2018, vulnerable tenants were referred to the OCHE after the
application was filed putting them at risk of eviction. Of the 28 cases, 7 were
identified to the OCHE by the legal clinic representing the tenants at the LTB.
• By being proactive by clearly identifying vulnerable tenants, tenants can
benefit from the services of the OCHE early in hope to save them from
increased arrears and eviction.
Brokering Verbal Local Repayment Agreements
• TCHC’s Arrears Collection Process requires that local repayment
agreement's be done in writing using the local repayment agreement
template. In 13% (61/468) of the arrears files the OCHE reported on in 2018,
repayment agreements were brokered verbally by TCHC and there was no
record that they were done in writing. This a serious breach of the process as
the Landlord is unable to pursue a remedy at the LTB if the agreement
should breach. By ensuring that all local repayment agreements are done
writing, the terms of the agreement are clear to both TCHC and tenants.
Lack of Direct Contact
• The Arrears Collection Process requires that TCHC make a direct contact
attempt between the 10th and 14th business day of the first month of arrears
before the N4 is served. The OCHE found that in 50% (236/468) of cases,
direct contact was delayed and in 1% (7/468) of cases there was no record
that TCHC had attempted to contact the tenant regarding their arrears.
• Direct personal contact is the first step to reaching resolutions regarding
arrears and where arrears can be resolved early, it increases the likelihood of
success for tenants and helps to prevent eviction.
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10. Audit Process- Loss of Subsidy
For each arrears file that is referred to the OCHE with an underlying Loss of
Subsidy (LOS), the OCHE will review the file to ensure that the TCHC LOS
processes and applicable legislation have been followed. When a household is no
longer eligible for Rent-Geared-to-Income assistance, the Housing Services Act,
2011 (HSA), requires that TCHC issue a letter to tenants giving them sufficient
notice before removing their subsidy. The HSA further requires that TCHC make
direct attempts to contact tenants before and after the letter is issued.
Additionally, TCHC’s LOS process requires that a reminder letter be sent to
tenants one month before removing the Rent-Geared-to-Income subsidy.
The OCHE found that TCHC followed all steps of the LOS process in 50% (42/84)
of cases reported on during this year.
The OCHE’s top three findings of challenges with the LOS process were lack of
direct contact, not sending a reminder letter and insufficient notice of the LOS.

2%

33%

44%

Lack of Direct Contact (37/84)
No Reminder Letter Sent (28/84)
Insufficient Notice before LOS (2/84)
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11. Meetings with our Stakeholders
The OCHE provided education and outreach meetings regarding supporting
vulnerable tenants, the OCHE Approach, and preventing eviction due to rental
arrears to both tenants and agencies.

SPIDER

Peterborough Housing

TESS

Tenant Community Meetings

Senior Fair, Scarborough Civic Centre

ODSP

TCHC Active Living Senior Program

Furniture Bank

RentSmart

COSTI Immigrant Services
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Case Studies

12.1 Case Study 1
In November 2018, a 71-year-old senior Tenant was referred to the OCHE after
he had accumulated $4,296.00 in arrears. In 2014 the Tenant’s income had
changed from Ontario Works to Old Age Security (OAS) and Canada Pension
Plan (CPP) and the Tenant reported the change of income to TCHC when he
completed his 2015 Annual Review (AR). The Tenant’s rent was subsequently
increased from $115.00 to $434.00. As a result of the change of income having
been reported late to TCHC, the Tenant was retroactively charged $3,828.00 in
rent.
The Tenant made payments towards the arrears and by September 2018, had
reduced the arrears owing to $3,020.00. However, in October 2018, TCHC
discovered that the increased rent had not been applied for four months and the
Tenant was charged an additional $1,276.00 in rent.
When the OCHE Early Resolution Officer (ERO) met with the Tenant, it became
apparent that he did not understand how the retroactive rent charges had been
calculated and why the second retroactive charge was applied to his account in
October 2018. Furthermore, it became apparent that English is the Tenant’s
second language and he advised the ERO that he had found it difficult to
understand TCHC staff who had previously met with him to explain the arrears
balance and retroactive rent charges. Both the Tenant Services Coordinator
(TSC) and the Community Services Coordinator (CSC) noted in HMS and
EasyTrac that the Tenant had a language barrier when they met with him
regarding the arrears, however no translation services were ever provided to
ensure clear communication. When meeting with the Tenant, the ERO offered to
provide an interpreter, however the Tenant advised that as long as the ERO
spoke clearly and slowly that an interpreter would not be required.
The ERO gave the Tenant a copy of his Tenant Ledger and explained how the
rent had increased based on his income from pensions and that the increase led
to the retroactive rent charges on his account. The Tenant’s rent had been based
on a rent amount specified for Ontario Works recipients in the Housing Services
Act, 2011. When his income changed to OAS and CPP, his rent had been
calculated to reflect 30% of his new income. The Tenant advised the ERO that he
had not previously understood why he owed additional rent but that he had the
full amount of funds in his bank to pay the arrears of $4,296.00. Having obtained
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clarification regarding why he owed rental arrears to TCHC, the next day, the
Tenant attended the bank with the ERO and he paid off the arrears in full.
This case highlights a significant issue that the OCHE encounters regularly with
senior tenants whose income changes from that of social assistance to OAS,
CPP and Guaranteed Annual Income Supplement (GAINS). When this occurs,
their disposable income generally stays the same, leading many tenants to not
report the income change to TCHC until their Annual Reviews become due, as
they do not think the income change will affect their rent. However, due to how
rent is calculated in the Rent-Geared-to-Income legislation, rent can almost triple
when as a result of the transition leading to tenants incurring large retroactive rent
charges which can put their tenancy at risk.
Due to this issue, it is of paramount importance that TCHC be proactive to ensure
that tenants understand the implications of turning 65 and receiving OAS, CPP
and/or GAINS. In this case, English was not the Tenant’s first language and he
had difficulty understanding the letters that were sent to him and he struggled to
understand staff who spoke to him directly. Ideally TCHC staff would have
recognized the need to speak slowly and clearly with the Tenant or to engage an
Interpreter in order to ensure fair process for this Tenant.
In June 2014, two years after the Tenant turned 65, TCHC developed the
“Turning 65 Process” for tenants that are turning 65 years old. The process
includes sending a letter to tenants advising them that they need to declare their
new income to TCHC within 30 days of receiving it. Sending this letter is a good
starting point, however in some cases tenants may require extra support to gather
income verification from their new income source. Offering extra support, and
providing clear and proactive communication assists in preventing senior tenants
from facing eviction for arrears of rent.
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12.2 Case Study 2
In October 2018 a legal clinic contacted the Commissioner to advise that a
vulnerable TCHC Tenant was on the verge of eviction due to arrears of rent. The
lawyer was concerned that although TCHC had been aware of the mental health
challenges of the Tenant for two years, they had not referred the case to the
OCHE prior to filing an application to evict the Tenant due to arrears of rent, in
accordance with the TCHC Arrears Collection Process.
The eviction arose out of an order of the Landlord and Tenant Board (LTB) from
February 2018, which indicated that the Tenant owed $2,421.85 in arrears. The
order had been granted in the Tenant’s absence due to a hospitalization for
mental health concerns. The lawyer had filed a Request to Review the LTB Order
but a Hearing had yet to be held due to the Tenant’s serious health concerns.
Two subsequent hearings had been scheduled for the Review, but were
adjourned due to the Tenant having further hospitalizations. By October 2018 the
Tenant had been discharged from hospital and the next Review Hearing had
been scheduled for October 31, 2018.
The OCHE reviewed TCHC’s records and discovered extensive documentation
since May 2016 that supported the lawyer’s assessment that the Tenant was
vulnerable. Specifically TCHC had previously identified the Tenant as vulnerable
and had previously assigned a Community Service Coordinator (CSC) to work
with the tenant due to her vulnerability.
The OCHE audited TCHC’s records and noted that the Tenant’s alleged arrears
had been accumulating for a two year period, prior to TCHC filing the application
to evict for an arrears balance of $2,136.00. It is noteworthy that TCHC’s Arrears
Collection Process states that arrears should be addressed promptly in the first
60 days. Furthermore, although the Tenant had been identified as vulnerable, she
was not referred to the OCHE prior to the application. The Arrears Collection
Process involves the completion of a Stage 1 Eviction Prevention Approval form
which is approved by the Property Administrator, Property Manager, and
Residential Tenancy Act unit prior to a case being forwarded to the LTB. The
completed form failed to indicate that the CSC had been involved with the Tenant
and it further failed to indicate that the Tenant was vulnerable and should be
referred to the OCHE.
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The Commissioner requested that the Review Hearing scheduled for October 31,
2018 be cancelled and that the LTB application be withdrawn and finally that
TCHC refer the case to the OCHE to ensure fair process and to allow the OCHE
the opportunity to engage the Tenant. TCHC agreed to all of these requests.
The Tenant commenced working with the OCHE and when an ERO met with the
Tenant, she stated that she and her lawyer believed that her rent was being
calculated incorrectly by TCHC. After reviewing the Tenant’s file, the ERO also
found that the Property Manager, Del Management Solutions (DMS), had indeed
been incorrectly calculating the Tenant’s rent for two years. The ERO found that
DMS had been including the Tenant’s income from the Canada Child Benefit,
which is deemed to be excluded income under the Housing Services Act (2011),
in the rent calculation. The ERO determined that the rent had been calculated
incorrectly since November 2016 and had been the underlying reason for the
arrears.
The ERO requested that DMS recalculate the rent. Once completed, the arrears
decreased from $2,121.00 to the Tenant being owed a credit of $24.90 from
TCHC.
This case highlights the importance of TCHC properly identifying vulnerable
tenants and referring those who owe arrears of rent to the OCHE prior to an
application to the LTB. The process is meant to ensure an extra safety net for the
most vulnerable of tenants living in TCHC. In this instance the Tenant was on the
verge of eviction and enduring the stress of such a situation, when in reality she
owed no arrears of rent. This case also highlights the importance of careful
oversight as the application to the LTB involved several layers of staff who
checked the file to ensure all of the correct processes had been followed and yet
this Tenant was not identified as vulnerable and was not referred to the OCHE.
Finally, this case demonstrates the importance of listening to tenants and
ensuring that their voices are heard. This Tenant had correctly identified and
communicated that her rent was being over-charged but the rent was not properly
re-calculated for over two years. It is essential that rent calculations are properly
calculated and that all staff, including those in contract managed buildings, are
familiar with all relevant policies and legislation.
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12.3 Case Study 3
A senior Tenant was referred to the OCHE in April 2018 because she was facing
the risk of eviction for arrears of rent. At the time of referral, the Tenant had an
arrears balance of $2,271.00. The Tenant lives alone and receives income from
Old Age Security and the Canada Pension Plan.
The Tenant’s arrears began to accumulate in August 2017 when her rent, which is
paid directly to TCHC via Pre-Authorized Payment (PAP), was returned as she
did not have the sufficient funds in her bank account. For the months following
August 2017 the Tenant paid her rent until in February 2018, when she lost her
Rent-Geared-to-Income subsidy due to the non-return of her Annual Review (AR).
When the Tenant lost her subsidy, the rent increased from $500.00 to $1,025.00
per month.
The TCHC Tenant Services Coordinator (TSC) and a Community Services
Coordinator (CSC) met with the Tenant to discuss the non-return of the AR and
explained what documents were required to complete the AR and reinstate the
Rent-Geared-to-Income subsidy. At that time the TSC noted that the Tenant
appeared to have memory challenges. The Tenant failed to submit the required
documents and as a result the CSC reached out to the Tenant’s family to inquire
about setting up a Power of Attorney (POA). Both the Tenant’s daughter and
grandson began the POA process, however TCHC still did not receive the
required paperwork to complete the AR.
When the OCHE received the referral from TCHC, the ERO met with the Tenant
in her unit. The Tenant was unaware about the loss of Rent-Geared-to-Income
subsidy and, due to mental health and physical challenges, did not have the
resources to gather the required documents. The Tenant disclosed that she had
suffered a stroke and as a result required a walker and had difficulties with her
memory; consistently losing important items, such as her keys and purse. She
also presented as having some challenges with self-care. The Tenant described
to the ERO that she had been taken advantage of by friends whom she had been
allowing to access her bank account, resulting in her having insufficient funds to
pay her rent.
To assist the Tenant in reinstating the Rent-Geared-to-Income subsidy, the ERO
met with the Tenant on numerous occasions. The ERO contacted the Tenant’s
United Kingdom pension provider and accompanied the Tenant to her two banks
to gather income verification documents. The ERO provided the completed AR to
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TCHC to reinstate the subsidy. When the Rent-Geared-to-Income subsidy was
reinstated, the Tenant’s arrears decreased by $654.00 to $1,617.00.
To manage the remaining arrears, the ERO completed a financial review with the
Tenant and brokered a Repayment Agreement between the Tenant and TCHC.
The ERO assisted the Tenant with filling out post-dated cheques for the monthly
rent and repayment agreement amounts. The ERO also attended an intake
meeting with the Tenant at the West Neighbourhood House to ensure that the
Tenant had support three days a week with personal care and household chores.
This case highlights the importance of setting up the appropriate supports for
vulnerable Tenants who require some extra support in order to maintain their
housing. TCHC staff were aware of the Tenant’s memory challenges but did not
attempt to get further information regarding the cause and extent of the memory
loss and as a result it was difficult to identify the appropriate supports required to
sustain the tenancy.
When the OCHE engaged with the Tenant, the ERO strived to identify the
underlying issue which was causing the arrears. The Tenant had the funds to pay
her rent and had a history of paying her rent, but because of her memory
challenges she needed additional support to ensure her rent was paid each
month and to complete her AR.
A further learning from this case was revealed in November 2018, when OCHE
was informed by TCHC that the Tenant had not adhered to the OCHE brokered
Repayment Agreement. The case was referred back to the OCHE by TCHC and
when the ERO met with the Tenant to inquire about the missed rent payment, the
Tenant was not able to explain why the agreement had been breached and she
appeared incoherent. It became apparent that her health had been declining and
the Tenant mentioned that she had suffered another stroke. The ERO determined
that the Tenant required financial support and oversight in order to maintain her
housing and assisted the Tenant in applying to the Office of the Public Guardian
Trustee (OPGT). The OPGT is a provincially-run office that manages the financial
affairs of incapable people when there is no one else who can do so. This referral
to the OPGT will ensure that the rent is paid going forward and that the Tenant will
avoid eviction due to arrears of rent.
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13. Tenant Survey Results
On May 1, 2018 the OCHE began sending tenant surveys with each
Recommendation Report along with a link to a survey on the OCHE website. In
95% of the surveys, tenants reported that they were satisfied with their
experience working with the OCHE. Below are the most common words tenants
used to describe their experience at the OCHE.
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14. What Tenants have Told Us

“

I would like to thank you for your
service, your recommendations,
and effort that you put to settle my
issues with the landlord. I greatly
appreciate and recognize all that
you do to help in my case. Anonymous

“
“

“

Were it not for this office, my
family and I would have been
left homeless. OCHE
interventions, mainly in the
form of liaison, were integral to
keeping me housed. – J. M.

“

I feel great that the
arrears have been
resolved. – G. W.

Working with OCHE staff creating the website was a
pleasurable experience. It seemed that everyone was
on the same page and wanted to create a site that was
easy to read, understand, colourful and navigate. The
finished product is a website that is truly user
friendly, informative and visited frequently by anyone
looking for help. A job well done. – R. F.

I didn’t know where to go
for help. I am happy with
OCHE and didn’t know of
their existence. Thank
you, thank you, thank you!
– A.

“

Due to the OCHE my arrears
have been resolved. I
commend the staff for their
professionalism. I
recommend the OCHE to
tenants. – P. B.
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15. What Tenant Leaders have told us

“

It has been my extreme pleasure working
with the fantastic staff at OCHE. Under
the leadership of Cynthia Summers this
department has changed the lives of so
many tenants.
I have met with tenants when I
conducted tenant meetings in over 63
buildings and interacted with many who
were scared, embarrassed, depressed
and given up hope.

Then, all of a sudden the Tenant is
referred or advised to contact the staff at
OCHE and wonders happen. Tenants
are now speaking to friendly professional
staff that want to help. The pressure is
off, the stress is diminished and the
Tenant can go on living without fear of
eviction. The relief is overwhelming.

Personally, I have dealt with Cynthia and
her staff verbally and by emails. I am so
impressed with what barriers they started
Some tenants were facing eviction due to
with and now they remove the barriers
rent arrears. Tenants who were good
from tenants. I was also delighted to be
people who had run into an emergency
picked to be one of the people that they
and had to use their rent money to cover
conferred with regarding their web
certain expenses.
site. The staff working on this project
Yes, paying your rent is a priority but if
were great. Professional, thoughtful and
you have an immediate need, examples
very aware of the big picture. Well done
dental or funeral expenses or a crisis
to them.
situation, you do not think about your
rent. Tenants do get behind. The stress
is unbearable.

“

On closing, I encourage all tenants that find themselves in a difficult
position to immediately run not walk to the phone and call this great
team of miracle workers.
Anita Dressler
Chair of Senior Advocates
Past Chair of Seniors Voice
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There is nothing more important in life
than having a solid roof over your head,
where your human spirit feels secure
and a place you can call home. OCHE's
independence was mandated as
sacrosanct by the Mayor's Task Force
and it is an essential component for the
success of OCHE, its ability to assist
tenants who owe back rent or face
eviction and for future clients to have
trust in the independence of this
effective program.
My first direct encounter with OCHE
occurred when I was seeking
information to assist a Tenant with
rental issues. My call was returned
within an hour and staff spent half an
hour addressing my questions and
offering suggestions. When I went to
their office, the pleasant and inviting
professionalism of the staff made for a
friendly and welcoming environment
where tenants, seeking OCHE's
assistance, are met by a non-

judgmental attitude which quickly eases
the anxiety of new clients. They are
greeted with a smile instead of a frown,
like a pleasant visitor instead of a
nuisance. Treating tenants like human
beings certainly makes it easier to help
them find workable options that they
can and are willing to adhere to.
OCHE has a high success rate of
assistance and low percentage of
recidivism for their clients. This
successful effort is a tribute to the
Commissioner, her background in
social work, and the effort of her
team to ensure an approach that
cultivates the trust and inner resolve
necessary for a tenant's success.
The work done by this Office has
calmed numerous restless nights,
offered hope and helped guide
many tenants to a renewed sense of
self-respect.

“

“
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So, come on and do your part... Pay it forward and pass it on... you never
know who might benefit from the services OCHE provides for free!

William Lohman
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339 Bloor Street West, Suite 221
Toronto, ON M5S 1W7

416-632-7999
416-217-0335
info@oche.ca
 www.oche.ca
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